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The study addressed the problem of the under-representation and under-achievement of girls relative
to boys in computing. Data were collected using a sample o1222 primary children from a co-educational
school and a single-sex girls' school which were introducing computing into the curriculum, and from
a co-educational school which'did not have computers. The main analyses assessed the relative
contribution of general factors, cognitive variables and attitudes to sex- typing of computing as a male
activity, expressed interest in learning computing and computing achievement. The results showed that
girls' computing achievement related to affective factors more strongly than to cognitive factors. For girls,
the main predictors of sex-typing of computing were school context and age. Interest and achievement
were related to variables reflecting expected reinforcement from engaging in computing activities. It was
suggested that an expectancy value model of attitudes would provide a useful framework for a more
detailed study of the role of these affective factors.
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In a previous paper, Why are Girls Under-
Represented: Suggestions from the
Literature (Clarke, 79861, it was argued
that the under-representation of girls in
computing activities may be the result of
social learning rather than due to any
differences in the cognitive abilities of girls

and boys. Such attitudes may be learned
through modelling, direct experience, social

reinforcement and generalisation of pre-

existing attitudes to oth er related curriculum
areas. For girls, this learning may differ in
mixed-sex and single-sex schools.

The present study was designed to test the
possible differences between boys in a co-
educational school, girls in a co-educational
school and girls in a single sex school on
measures of sex-typing of computing,
interest in computing and computing
achievement both before computing was

introduced into the curriculum, and after a
year of class computing experience, as well
as to assess the relative contribution of a
number of possible predictor variables to
scores on these measures. The predictor
variables included sex, age, year level, school
type (co-educational or single-sex), general

school ability, direct computing experience,
intrinsic reinforcement, attitudes to
mathematics and attitudes to science.

The study goes beyond those reported in
the literature by attempting to assess the
relative contribution of each of a number of
independent variables to each of three
dependent variables. It also differs from most
studies in that it focusses on primary, rather
than secondary students, as it is considered
that attitudes are beginning to form at this
earlier stage (Hughes & Macleod, 1984;
Kelly, 1982).

METHOD

The study used a pretest/posttest control
group design. Children in three schools
completed an initial survey of computing
knowledge and attitudes, as well as two
standa rdized intellig ence tests and a

standar dized test of attitudes to school
subjects. During the school year, students at

the two experimental schools had
approximately 50 sessions during which they
learned L-ogo. At the end of the year

students completed another survey of
computing experience, knowledge and
attitudes, as well as the parallel form of one
of the intelligence tests and the test of
attitudes to school subjects.

Sample

The sample consisted of 222 children, with
90 from the co- educational experimental

school, 1I from the girls' experimental
school and 91 from the control school. A
class of children in years 1, 3, 5 and 7 at

each of the co-educational schools and years

1, 3 and 5 at the girls'school were included.
Alternate years were selected to provide an

opportunity to study children of different
ages.

Variables
The study included background,
experimental, cognitive and affective
variables, The background variables were

dge, school year-level and socio-economic
status. The experiential variable was class

computing experience. The cognitive
variables were general school ability and
initial and final computing knowledge. The
affective variables were initial and final
attitudes to mathematics, science and
computing, and sex-typing of computing.
The measurement of each of the variables
will be described.

Age and School Year Level

Age and school year level were included as

two measures of developmental level. Age
was measured in years and months and was

taken as each child's age to the nearest

whole month in February. School year was

the year level in which each child was

enrolled at school, that is, years 1, 3, 5 and
7.

School Type

The two experimental schools differed in that
one was a co- educational school and the
other a single-sex girls' school. This enabled
a comparison of both sex and school type
by comparing three groups of students: boys

in a co-educational school, girls in a co-
educational school and girls in a girls' school.

Socio-economic Status (SES)

Fathers' occupations were each allocated a

social status score using the extended
Congalton (1969) 7-point scale.

General Ability

In February all children completed the
appropriate level of the Ravens (1962, 7967)
Progressive Matrices Test and the Otis

L-ennon School Ability Test (OLSAT) (Otis

& l.ennon ,, 1979). In November they
completed the parallel form of the OLSAT.

Computing Experience

Children in the two experimental schools
had two computing classes per week during
which they worked with the class teachers

on Logo activities. Example5' of these

activities are provided in Clarke and
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Chambers (1985). Each class session, held
in a centralised computing laboratory, was

approximately 25 minutes.

Computing Knowledge

Initial computing knowledge was used as an

indirect measure of the children's previous

computing exp erience. It was assessed using

a 2}-item multiple-choice group test
covering general computing knowledge and
programming in BASIC. A score of one was

allocated to each correct answer then scores

were summed.

Final computing knowledg" was assessed

using a 16-item test of children's knowledge
of computing and understanding of Logo
commands. Fourteen items wete in a

multiple-choice form, each with four
alternative answers. One item contained a

bugged program and asked children to circle

the bugs and write the program correctly,
and one item required them to complete a

set of commands. The test was completed
in class, taking approximately 30 minutes.

Attitudes to Mathematics and Science

Initial and final attitudes to Mathematics and
Science were assessed using parallel forms
of a standardised group-administered
Survey of School Attitudes (SSA) (Hogan,

1975). This survey uses an abbreviated
Likert scale to assess the extent to which
children like, don't like or are indifferent to
a range of classroom activities related to each

of four designated curriculum areas. The test

provides separate grade-based percentile

scores representing a student's expressed
interest in learning in each of these areas.

Attitudes to Computing

Additional items relevant to computing were

included at the end of the initial SSA. Five
items were used to assess children's initial
expressed interest in learning computing:
three of these items assessed general liking

of computers, one item asked about wanting
to be in a class that learns computing, and
one item asked about reading books about
computers. Positive respons e were scored 2,

don't know answers were scored 1 and
negative answers were scored 0. The scores

on these items were summed to yield a
composite Interest score. Two items focussed

on the child's perception of parents' and
friends' attitudes towards computing.

A new measure of attitudes to computing
was developed for the end of year testing
program. Items were selected to assess

reactions to a number of different aspects of
computing: evaluation of computing
(EVAL), interest in computing (INTEREST),



perceptions of the attitudes of significant
others (TEACHERS, PARENTS, PEERS)

and evaluation of the types of activities
(EVACT).

Four items were intended to assess

children's general evaluation of computing
(EVAL). They asked whether computing
was liked /disliked, easy / hard, fun /boring,
or useful/waste of time. Four items were

similar to those used in the initial measure
and reflected interest in learning computing
(INTEREST), and asked whether they
did/did not want to be in a class that did
computing, whether they would like to
spend more/less class time on computing
and whether they spend more/less time
than others using a computer. Three items
asked whether other people wanted them
to learn computing (TEACHERS/
PARENTS/PEERS). Three items asked for
their evaluation of the usefulness of different
types of activities (EVACT): worksheets,
games and drawings (See Clarke &
Chambers, 1985).

Children were asked to select one of the
pair of statements and then to indicate
whether the chosen statement was "Partly

true for me" or "Really true for me". For
example, children would be presented with
the pair of statements "Some children think
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that computing is fun BUT other children
think that computing is boring". Scores
representing a positive response on each of
the sub-scales were summed to yield a single
score. A general attitudes measure was then
obtained by summing the scores on EVAL,
EVACT and INTEREST.

Sex-typing
Initial sex-typing was measured using two
items included in the general survey. The first
sex-typing item asked "Who is better at using
computers?" and provided the three
response categories, "girls", "boys", and
"both are the same". The second item asked
"Who likes computers most?" and again
provided three response categories, but
changed the order of the responses
"boys", "girls" and "both are the same". It
was assumed that these answers were
consistent with an abbreviated Likert scale,

enabling the responses to be scored and
summed. The answer "boys" was allocated
a score of 2, and answer "both the same"
a score of 1 and the answer "girls" a score
of 0. Then the scores across the two items
were summed to yield the composite
measure of sex-typing.

Final sex-typing was assessed using two
items in the end of year attitudes measure.
The first sex-typing item stated that "Some

children think girls like computing more than
boys do BUT other children think boys like
computing more than girls do". The second
sex-typing item stated that "Some children
think boys are better than girls at computing
BUT other children think girls are better than
boys at computing". The November items
differed from the February items in that they
provided pairs of alternative statements, and
did not allow for the options of boys and girls

being the same. Again the responses were
summed to provide a composite score.

RESULIS

The results will be presented as they relate
to sex-typing, interest in computing and
computing achievement. However, before
they are presented, the comparability of the
sub-samples needs to be established. The
measures of SES and general ability were
used to establish this comparability.
Comparisons of the mean scores of these
measures showed that there were no
significant differences on SES, Raven or
CLSAT-DIQ scores, when comparing
experimental / control schools, co-
educational/single-sex schools or girls/boys.

Sexityping

The question of possible sex-typing of
computing as a male activity was addressed
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by examining the responses to the two initial
sex-typing questions. In response to the
question "Who likes computers most?" 55Vo

of the children replied "boys", 24Vo replied
"both the same" and 2I% replied "girls". The
response pattern was similar for the second
question. In reply to the question "Who is

better at computing?" 57 % of the sample
answered "boys",22% "both the same" and
21% "girls". Over half the sample sex-typed
computing as a male activity.

At the end of the year most of the children
who had replied "both the same" in February
selected "girls" when the neutral response
was not available. In response to the "liking"
question 57 % of the same said that boys
liked computing more and 43% replied that
girls liked it more. Similarly, in response to
the "better" question 54% of the sample said
that boys were "better" and 46% that girls

wete "better". How ever, these overall
percentages are somewhat misleading as a
different pictur e emerged when sex-typing
was considered in relation to sex and school
context.

Sex/School Context

The relative influence oI sex/school context
on sex-typing of computing was assessed for
the experimental sample using two one-way
analyses of variance together with Newman-
Keuls tests to compare the mean scores for
three groups of students: boys in a co-
educational school, girls in a co-educational
school and girls in a single-sex school. These
analyses showed that for both the initial and
final sex-typing measures, the mean scores
obtained by the boys (2.8, I.7) were
significantly higher than the mean scores for
the girls (coed) (2.0, 1.0) and that these
scores were significantly higher than those
for the girls (girls) (0.7,0.3) ; F (2, 123) _
47.88, p>0.001 and F (2,7241 - 63.79,
p > 0.001. Thus the boys sex-typed
computing as a boys' activity, whilst the girls

at the single-sex girls' school saw it as a girls'

activity.

Predictor Variables

To asses the relative contribution of each of
a set of independent variables to initial sex-
typing of computing for the total sample, a

forward regression analysis was completed
using the initial sex-typing measure (ISEXT)

as the dependent variable. The set of
independent variables was sex, dg€, SES,
Ravens, OLSAT-DIQ, co-educational/single-
sex school (COED), experim ental/control
school (EXPER), iDitial computing
knowledg" (lCK) , perceived attitudes of
parents (PARENTS), perceived attitudes of
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peers (PEERS), attitudes to mathematics
(SSA Mathematics) and attitudes to Sci ence
(SSA Science). The PIN level was set at
0.05.

This analysis identified three variables
which were related to sex-typing of
computing: sex, COED and EXPER (See

Table 1). For the total sample, sex-typing of
computing as a male activity was positively
related to being male, attending a co-
educational school and being in an
experimental school. Furthermore, the
analysis shows that sex-typing was unrelated
to age, SES, Ravens, OLSAT-DIQ, ICK,
PARENTS, PEERS, SSA Mathematics or
SSA Science. Thus, prior to the introduction
of computing in these schools, sex and type
of school attended (or characteristics within
these school environments) appear to be the
major factors relating to sex-typing of
computing as a male activity.

Further forward regression analyses wtere

completed for the girls' and boys' scores. For

Impact of Class Experience

The impact of classroom computing
experience on sex-typing was considered
using a stepwise regression analysis which
enabled any effects of initial sex-typing
(ISEXT) to be partialled out before
examining the impact of classroom
experience on the final sex-typing measure
(FSEXT). This analysis used FSEXT as the
dependent variable, and entered ISEXT in
the first step and EXPER in the second step.

The results showed that ISEXT accounted
for a significant proportion of the variance
(R' - 0.20, F change _ 106 .97 ,

p > 0.001), but that school computing
experience did not affect end of year S€X'

typing (R' - 0.2I, F change >1, N.S.).

Sex{yping, Effects on Computing
Attitudes and Achievement

The relationship between sex-typing and
computing attitudes and achievement was
assessed for girls by comparing the scores
on the final attitudes and computing
knowledge measures for the three groups of

Table 7: Regression analyses resulfs for predictors of sex-typing

Sample Selected Variable R2 R2 Change F Change

Tctal Sex

COED
EXPER

.30

.39

.40

.30

.09

.01

L8r.62. " "

62.24...
5.05.

Girls COED
EXPER
Age

.29

.40

.43

.29

.11

.03

5r.77" " "

22.37* * *

6.66.

Boys

the girls, three variables were identified as

relating to initial sex-typing, COEQ EXPER
and Age, showing that girls in a co-
educational school were more likely than
girls in a single-sex school to sex- type
computing as a male activity and/or that girls

in a single- sex school sex-typed it as a girls'
activity. Girls in the experimental schools
rather than the control school showed
greater male sex-typing, and older girls

showed more sex-typing than younger girls.

For the boys, none of the variables reached
the PIN level. These results show that sex-
typing of computing varied more for girls
than boys, and that school context and age
were important contributors to girls'
responses.

*p)0.05 **p)0.01 ***p>0.001

girls in the experimental schools who replied
"girls", "both the sam e" or "boys" to the two
initial sex- typing questions (see Table 2).
Similar analyses for the boys' responses were
not attempted as most boys sex-typed
computing as a male activity.

Different responses to the initial sex-typing
questions were significantly related to the
final computing knowledge scores, with the
girls who replied that girls liked computing
more or were better at computing gaining
higher scores on the knowledge test, F(2,
721 _ 3.80, p<0.05. and F(2,77) _ 3.21,
p < 0.05. The girls who replied that girls were
better at computing also gained a

significantly higher score on interest in
computing, F(2, 72) _ 5.26, p(0.01.



Item
Responses

Liking
Same

lbble 2: Mean scores on the final computing knowledg" and attitudes
measures for girls replying "boys", "same" or "girls"

to the initial sex-typing quesfions.

8.7 and 8.9 for the boys and girls (girls) ,F(2,
184) - 4.80, p
final interest measure, the mean score of 2.4
for the girls (coed) was significantly lower
than the means of 2.7 for the boys and 2.8
for the girls (girls) , F (2,9L9) - 5.68, p
0.01. Thus, at both the beginning and end
of the year, the girls in the coeducational
school were less interested in computing
than either the boys or the girls in the single-
sex girls' school.

Predictors of Initial Interest.

The factors relating to expressed interest in
learning computing were isolated using
forward regression analyses. Three analyses
were cqmpleted , using the total sample, girls
and boys. The dependant variable was initial
interest in learning computing and the
independent variables were sex, dg€, SES,
COED, EXPER, OSLAT-DIQ, Ravens, SSA
Mathematics, SSA Science, ICK PARENTS
and PEERS (see Table 4).

Five variables were significantly related to
initial interest in learning computing
PARENTS SSA Science, PEERS, COED
and Ag". More specifically, expression of a
greater initial interest in lebrniiig computing
was related to children's perceptions that
their parents wanted them to learn
computing, higher scores on the SSA
measure of attitudes to Science, perceptions
that one's peers were interested in learning
computing, enrolment in a single-sex school
and being younger. However, it should be
noted that the most important single
predictor was PARENTS which accounted
for 24% of the variance. Interest in learning
computing was not significantly related to
sex, SES, OLSAT-DIQ, Ravens, EXPER, or
ICK.

Boys Girls Boys
Better
Same Girls

Computing
Knowledge
EVAL
EVACT
INTEREST

9.7
3.0
2.6
2.5

8.8
3.2
2.8
2.5

10.8.
3.5
3.1

2.8

8.3
3.2
2.7
2.4

9.6
3.1

2.8
2.4

10.8 -

3.5
3.1

2.9* *

p < 0.05

A similar set of analyses was completed
using the final sex-typing me'asures as the
independent variables (see Table 3) The
responses to the final sex-typing questions
were not significantly related to scores on the
computing knowledg" test, although the
differences in knowledge scores between the
girls who responded "girls" and girls who

Sex/School Context.
The relationship between sex/school context
and initial and final interest in computing was
examined using one-way analyses of
variance together with Newman-Keuls tests.

For the initial interest measure, the mean
score of 7 .8 for the girls (coed) was
significantly lower than the mean scores of

Table 3: Mean scores on the final computing knowledge and attitudes
measures for girls replying "boys" or "girls" to

the final sex-typing quesfions.

Item
Responses "Boys"

Liking
"Girls"

Better
"Boys" "Girls"

Computing
Knowledge
EVAL
EVACT
INTEREST

9.0
2.7
2.5
2.2

r0.4
3.6
3.2
29

9.8
2.5
2.6
2.2

10.0
3.6
3.0
2.8

r.7 2
3.57* * *

2.81..
4.79* * *

<1
5.00* * *

2.09.
3.42* * *

p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

responded "bo!s" to the liking question
approached significance, t(7 2) _ 1.7 2,
p < 0.10. However, the differences between
these two sets of girls on the attitudes
measures were significant, showing that girls
who perceived girls as liking computing
more than boys or as being better at
computing than boys gave more positive
responses to the attitudes measures.

Overall, these results suggest that for girls
sex- typing of computing as a male activity
may have some effect on both computing
achievement and attitudes to computing.

Interest in Computing

Most children expressed a very high level of
interest in learning computing. For the initial
measure the mean score was 8.4 on a scale
ranging from 0-10 and on the final measure
the mean was 2.6 on a scale ranging from
0-3.

Table 4: Regression analyses results for correlates of initial interest in learning computing.

Sample
Variable
Selected

R2

Change
F
Change

R2

lbtal PARENTS
SSA Science
PEERS
COED
Age

.24

.29

.31

.33

.35

.24

.05

.02

.02

.02

131.28* * *

30.16* * *

12.65* * *

10.89' * *

10.28 - -

Girls PARENTS
PEERS
OSLAFDIQ
SSA Science

.33

.4I

.44

.46

.33

.08

.03

.02

6r.69* * *

17 .27* * *

5.56.
4.76.

Boys SSA Science .47 .07
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*p(0.05 **p<0.01 **p<0.001

6.59..
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When the data for girls were analysed
separately, perceived attitudes of parents
remained the most important single
predictor accounting for a third of the
variance (33%). The other significant
predictors were, PEERS, OLSAT-DIQ and
SSA Science. A very different picture
emerged when the boys' data were analysed
separately. The only significant correlate was
SSA Science, and this only accounted for
7 % of the variance.

Although it could be argued that the
sample of girls should be divided into girls
(coed) and girls (girls), this was not done for
two reasons. First, COED was not a

significant factor in the analysis of the girls'
data. Second, the samples would be too
small to use this form of analysis.

Predictors of Final Interest in
Computing.

Further regression analyses were completed
to isolate the relative contribution of each of
a set of independent variables to interest in
computing as assessed in November. The
dependent variable was final interest in
computing and the independent variables
were sex, COED, EXPER and the final
measures of EVAL, EVACT, PARENTS,
TEACHERS, PEERS, computing
knowledge and attitudes to Mathematics and
Science (see Table 5).

For the total sample, the main variables
contributing to final interest in learning
computing were EVAL and PEERS. Other
significant contributing variables were
EVACT, PARENTS, sex and EXPER.
Computing knowledge, perceived attitudes
of teachers, attitudes to Mathematics and
attitudes to Science did not relate to
expressed interest in learning computing. For
the sample of girls, the pattern of results was
similar, except that the contribution of
classroom computing expenence was greater

than the contribution of perceived attitudes
of parents. For boys the pattern was similar,
except that EXPER was not a significant
contributor.

Sumnnary

The main factors predicting interest in
learning computing were general attitudes
to computing and perceived attitudes of
parents and peers. Computing knowledge
was unrelated to expressed interest in
learning computing, and the contribution of
classroom computing experience was
minimal. For girls, the direct experience with
computers contributed positively to their
interest in computers. This was not the case

for boys.
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Table 5: Regression analyses results for predictors of final interest in learning computing

Sample
Variable
Selected

F
Change Change

R2

Tctal EVAL
PEERS
EVACT
PARENTS
Sex
EXPER

.27

.39

.43

.46

.48

.50

.27

.12

.04

.03

.02

.02

153.10* * *

83.00. - -

3I.29...
23.55.. *

18.35 * - -

14.65. -.

Girls EVAL
PEERS
EVACT
EXPER
PARENTS

.32

.45
50
.53
.56

.32

.13
06
03
.02

58.42* * *

28.21'< 
* {<

13.93 * - .

8.52..
5.65.

Boys EVAL
PEERS
PARENTS
EVACT

.2L

31
.35

39

.2r

.10

.04

.04

24.73...
13.30* - *

5.47.
6.45.

p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001

Factors Relating to Computing
Knowledge

The ef{ect of class computing experience on
computing knowledg" was assessed by
comparing the mean scores on the final
knowledge test for children in the
experimental schools with that obtained by
children in the control school. The mean of
60Vo for children at the experimental schools
was significantly higher than the mean of
3I% for children at the control school, t(191)
_ 9.61, p(0.001.

A consideration of the factors relating to
end of year computing achievement as

measured by the computing knowledge test
was based on the data from the sample of
children in years 1, 3 and 5 at the two
experimental schools. As the main concern
is with factors relating to achievement on a

measure designed to assess the effectiveness
of the Logo experience, it is reasonable to
focus on the children who had such
experlence. The sample was restricted to
years 1, 3 and 5 to make the year levels
compatible across the two experimental
schools, giving a subsample of 110 children.

Sex/School Context.

Comparisons of the scores on the final
computing knowledge test for the three
groups of children from the experimental
schools showed that the mean score of 53%
obtained by the girls (coed) was significantly
lower than the means of 61Vo and 67 Vo

gained by the boys and girls (girls) , F (2,123)
_ 3.47, p<0.05.

Correlates of Computing
Achievement.

A central concern is with the factors relating
to computing achievement. Due to the
relatively small size of sample, simple
correlations were computed in order to
reduce the number of independent variables
in the subsequent regression analyses. The
correlations assessed the relationship of final
computing knowledg" to initial computing
knowledg", SES, year level and final
measures of general ability and attitudes to
science , Mathematics and computing. The
correlations were computed for boys and for
girls.

Only two measures correlated significantly
with the final computing knowledge score;
these were attitudes to computing and
general ability. The relative contributions of
each of these variables to computing
achievement were isolated using regression
analyses with a forced hierarchial entry of
variables. Year l-e,vel was entered first to
partial out any effects of maturation and
years of schooling. Separate analyses were
completed for boys, girls (coed) and girls
(girls). Within these samples, separate
analyses were performed with either general

ability or computing attitudes entered first.
The results of these analyses are presented
in Table 6.



Table 6: Results of regression analyses for general ability and computing attitudes as
predictors of computing achievement

Sample

For boys, the main contributor was ability.
The contribution of year level was not
significant. When attitudes were entered
next, they accounted for a non significant
4Vo of the variance, whilst the contribution
of ability was highly significant, accounting
for 43 Vo of the variance. When the ord er of
entry was changed, the difference in the
effects of the two variables was minimal.
Therefore, for boys, attitudes to computing
are not contributing significantly to their
computing achievement scores, whilst their
general ability is strongly related to that
achievement.

When the data for girls were examined,
the relative influence of ability declined and
the importance of attitudes increased.
Essentially the data for the two samples of
girls were similar in that attitudes to
computing accounted for a greater
proportion of the variance than did general
school ability. For the girls (coed), however,
attitudes to computing accounted for 42Vo
of the variance when entered before ability
and 3OVo of the variance when entered after
ability. The contribution of ability was only
I3Vo when it was entered before attitudes,
and ceased to account significantly for any
of the variance when entered after attitudes.

Independent
Variable

Step R2 Increase
in R2

Boys Year l,-evel

Computing Attitudes
OLSAT DIQ

Year Le,vel

OLSAT DIQ
Computing Attitudes

1

2
3

1

2

3

.075
113

.545

.07 5

.492
545

075
038
431

.075

.417
053

2.77
7.43

30.29* - -

277
27 .09.. *

3.69

Girls
(Coed)

001
r29

.427

001
423
427

.001

.I27

.299

001
.422
004

<1
2.63
g.g7 - -

<1
13.17*'j(*

<1

Year Le,vel

OLSAT DIQ
Computing Attitudes

Year Level

Computing Attitudes
OLSAT DIQ

1

2
3

1

2

3

Girls
(Girls)

Year I"-e,vel 1

OLSAT DIQ 2
Computing Attitudes 3

Year l,-e.vel 1

Computing Attitudes 2
OLSAT DrQ 3

.214
525
66r

274
562
661

.2r4
316
136

.214
348
099

9.51- -

22.31* * *

13.23..

9.51. -

29.99...
12.02..

* *p < 0.01
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The girls (girls) differed from the girls
(coed) in that computing attitudes were less
important and general ability was more
important. When computing attitudes were
entered before ability they accounted for
35% of the variance, and when entered after
ability their contribution declined to 14% of
thevariance. Ability was more important for
these girls than for the girls (coed) in that
it accounted for a significant proportion of
the variance, that is, for n% of the variance
when entered after attitudes.

Summary

Different patterns of results emerged for the
three samples. For the boys, ability was
strongly related to their computing
performance with attitudes making little
contribution. For the girls (coed), attitudes
was the variable relating to computing
performance, with the effect of ability being
non- significant. The pattern of results for
girls (girls) showed resemblances to the other
two samples of children. For these girls, both
attitudes and ability were significantly related
to computing performance, although
attitudes and ability were significantly related
to computing performance, although
attitudes accounted for more of the variance
than did ability.

DISCUSSION

It was proposed that explanations for the
under- representation of girls relative to boys
in computing and their under-achievement
in computing courses might lie in the
development of learned attitudes and
expectations concerning participation in
computing, rather than in differences
between girls and boys in general, or in
specific abilities. The present study provides
evidence to support the view that girls'
attitudes, rather than their cognitive
capacities, are important determinants of
computing achievement and interest in
computing.

There were marked differences between
boys and girls in the relative contribution of
computing attitudes and general ability to
computing achievement. For boys, general
ability was the most significant contributor
to computing achievement, but for girls the
affective measure was a more significant
factor than the cognitive one. This finding
is consistent with that reported by Chambers
and Clarke (1983), which showed that for
girls and boys in a co-educational year four
class learning the computing language
BASIC, the boys' computing achievement
primarily related to general ability whilst, for
girls, achievement was more strongly related

to a number of attitude questions reflecting
confidence and apprehension.

It was suggested that these attitudes are
learned through modelling, direct
experience, actual or anticipated
reinforcement and generalisation of pre-
existing attitudes to Mathematics and
Science. Each of these factors will be
considered.

Modelling

The clearest message being conveyed by the
available role models is that computing is
sex-typed as a male activity. When the
percentage responses for the total sample
are considered, they seem to support this
proposal. Over half the children sex-typed
computing as a male activity. However,
when the data are considered separately for
boys, girls (coed) and girls (girls), a different
picture emerges. Essentially, the boys sex-
type computing as a male activity, the girls
(coed) are relatively neutral, but tending
towards sex-typing computing as a male
activity, whilst the girls (girls) sex-type it as
a girls' activity. Thus it appears that social
context is important for girls, with the girls
in a single-.sex school responding differently
from girls in a co-educational school. Given
that, for girls, sex-typing of computing as a
male activity relates to less positive attitudes
to computing, and to lower scores on a test
of computing achievement, the social
context in which these attitudes are acquired
is important.

The regression analyses identified three
variables as relating to girls' sex-typing of
computing: COEQ EXPER and Age. Given
that COED and EXPER are both variables
reflecting the role of the school context, the
results of these analyses also imply that sex-
typing of computing as a male activity is
positively related to enrolment in a co-
educational school, enrolment in an
experimental school and being older. As sex-
typing was related to these variables and not
to SES, school ability, computing
knowledge, PARENTS or PEERS, it appears
that factors within the school environment
are the prime determinants of girls' sex-
typing of computing.

The minimal impact of school classroom
computing experience on sex-typing of
computing suggests that these experiences
were consistent with children's expectations,
or at least, perceived as being consistent with
their expectations (Rosenthal & Jacobson,
1968), serving to reinforce them rather than
to modify them.
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Direct Experience
Direct experience with computers was
assessed indirectly in February using a
measure of computing knowledge. Analyses
showed that this initial computing knowledge
was unrelated to sex-typing of computing,
interest in learning computing or final
computing knowledg" scores for the total
sample, boys, or girls.

Tc assess the impact of classroom
computing experience the study included
two schools which introduced computing as
a regular part of the school curriculum and
one school which did not have any
computers. The results showed that
classroom computing experience had a
significant effect on children's computing
knowledg" scores, but did not have any
measurable effect on the sex-typing of
computing. For girls, class computing
experience had a positive impact on
expressed interest in learning computing,
although it had no effect on boys' expressed
interest in learning computing.

Reinforcement

The impact of the differential effects of
intrinsic reinforcement for girls and boys
arising from the sexist nature of most
software were minimised by using Logo. The
role of real or anticipated intrinsic
reinforcement was assessed using the EVAL
and INTEREST scales, whilst real or
anticipated extrinsic reinforcement were
assessed using EVACT, PARENTS, PEERS
and TEACHERS.

For girls, the main variables relating to
expressed interest in learning computing
r eflected extrin sic anticipate d rei nforce m e nt.
Initial interest in computing was strongly
related to perceived attitudes of PARENTS
(33Vo of the variance) and PEERS (8Vo of
the variance), whilst final interest in learning
computing was related to measures reflecting
both intrinsic reinforcement (EVAL 32Vo)
and extrinsic reinforcement (EVACT 6Vo,
and PARENTS ZVo and PEERS L3Vol .

For boys, initial interest in learning
computing was related to generalisation of
pre-existing attitudes to science, whilst final
interest scores related to variables reflecting
both intrinsic (EVAL) and extrinsic
reinforcement (PEERS, PARENTS and
EVACT).

Thus for boys and girls, interest in learning
computing was related to factors which
reflected anticipated reinforcement for
engaging in such activities, rather than to
factors reflecting ability, knowledg" or
experience.
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Generalisation of Attitudes

Tc the extent that computing is seen as

similar to Mathematics and Science, Pr€-
existing attitudes to these curriculum areas

may be generalised to computing, and relate

to computing measures. The analyses show
that sex-typing of computing and computing
performance were unrelated to attitudes to

Mathematics or attitudes to Science.

However, initial interest in learning
computing was related to expressed interest

in learning Science for both boys (7 % of the

variance) and girls (2%'), but unrelated to
expressed interest in learning Mathematics.

Although, for boys, interest in Science was

the only variable which was significantly

related to initial interest in learning
computing, for girls it was considerably less

significant than were the perceived attitudes

of parents or peers. Thus, at least for girls

of this age, attitudes to Mathematics and

attitudes to Science were not major factors

in relating to sex-typing of computing,
interest in computing or to computing
achievement.

School Context

The difference between the girls in a co-

educational school and the girls in a single-

sex school on all three dependent measures

suggest that the nature of the school context

is an important variable in the development
of the attitudes and achievement of girls. The

girls in the single-sex school tended to sex-

type computing as a girls' activity and gained

scores on the interest and achievement

measures which were significantly higher

than the scores gained by the girls in the co-

educational context, yelcomparable with the

boys' scores. These findings were compatible
with those of Smith (1983), who showed

that girls gained higher achievement scores

and developed more positive attitudes to

Mathematics when taught in a single-sex

class than when in a mixed-sex class.

The analyses of the relative contribution
of aff ective and congitive f actors to
computing achievement show that the

achievement of girls in the single-sex setting

was less related to affective factors and more
related to cognitive factors than was the case

for the girls in the co-educational school.

This suggests that differences between girls

and boys in co- educational classes may

reflect differences in the power structures

and interactions patterns within the
classroom rather than differences between
girls and boys per se.

CONCLUSION AND COMMENT

These results suggest that differences in

general ability or the effects of modelling,

direct classroom experience and the
generalisation of pre-existing attitudes to

Mathematics and Science are less important
than the role of real or anticipated
reinforcement in the development of girls'

interest in computing and classroom
computing achievement. Thi.s implies that
further studies of the under-representation
and under-achievement of girls in computing

could usefully be conducted within an

expectancy-value framework which focusses

on the impact of attitudes and perceptions

of significant others on behavioural
intentions and hence on behaviour (e.g.

Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980).

The existence of clear differences

between girls in single-sex and co-
educational school contexts demonstrates

the important role of the school environment

in the development of expectations about a

specific curriculum area. Further research is

needed to identify the variable within these

school contexts which are influencing the

attitudes and achievement of girls, and to
assess the generality of the current findings.
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